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Congratulations to the Chief Commissioner Designate, Rick Goode
Like most adults in Scouting, Rick joined as a consequence of his daughter joining Scouts. He says “it just
didn't seem to make much sense dropping her off and then having to come back in an hour, so I stayed
and helped out, and one thing led to another”. Rick started as a Joey Scout Leader (JSL) with the
Giralang Scout Group and completed his advanced training and Woodbeads in that Section. Rick recalls
“while I was carrying out my duties as a JSL, I started helping out in the training team and again, one
thing led to another and I ended up as a Leader Trainer on the National Training team. This ultimately
led to a period where I was appointed as the Branch Commissioner for Adult Training and Development,
a position I held for a number of years.”
Along with this, Rick was guiding the Giralang Scout Group in several capacities, including as Scouter-in Charge. He had also earned his Woodbeads in the Leader of Adult Section, a prerequisite for becoming a
Leader Trainer. For some time now, Rick has been the Assistant Branch Commissioner - Adult Support
and has enjoyed assisting Groups and individuals to address some of the trickier problems that they face.
Rick is retired from full time employment now, although he does work as a professional Santa Claus
during the Christmas period and as a casual campground manager at EPIC every third weekend. Before
Rick retired, he was the National Manager of Occupational Health and Safety with the Department of
Agriculture and prior to that he was the Human Resources Manager for the Bureau of Resource Sciences.
Rick happily mentioned, “I am now looking forward to my next challenge in Scouting as the Chief
Commissioner for the best Scout Branch in Australia”.

From the Chief
Congratulations Rick Goode - As you can see from the article above Rick Goode has been
recommended as our next Chief Commissioner. On behalf of our Branch Executive Committee
I would like to thank the selection panel for their diligence and Rick and his wife Sue for their
commitment to Scouting in the ACT. (Incidentally, 3 of the 7 members of the panel were
under the age of 30 – and female, so we had over 40% young adult participation and gender diversity).
The next step in the process is for the approval of Rick’s recommendation by Chris Bates our National
Chief Commissioner and then by the Governor General. Hopefully, this process will be completed very
soon and Rick will be confirmed as Chief Commissioner to commence duties on 1 July 2016.
Youth Program Review - Last weekend was the occasion of a special National Operations meeting.
The Youth Program Review Team presented their latest work and we considered options for the Promise
and Law. The exact wording is still being refined and not available for discussion as yet but there was
agreement that a recommendation would go forward to the National Executive meeting in June that
there would be a new Promise based on feedback received and an alternate Promise. The latter would be
the current Promise. I will be forwarding more details as they come to hand.
Jamboree Opportunities - Elsewhere in this edition you can read about the exciting Mongolian
Jamboree coming up next year. You might also like to consider joining in Scouts WA “Everything is
Possible “Jamboree in Thailand in 14-21 December 2016. Please contact our Development Officer on
62825211 for further details.
Cuboree Imagine 2017 - Our Presentation Team has been working hard to visit every Cub Scout Pack
and our Organising committee members have been busy with food lists, evacuation plans, badge
ordering, budgets, Cottermouth preparations and online registration set up. They are all very excited!
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ANZAC Day 2016

By Michael McDonell, Assistant Venturer Commissioner
On ANZAC Day over 200 members of Scouts ACT, including Joeys, Cubs, Scouts, Venturers, Rovers
and Leaders from more than 20 Scout Groups turned out in the early morning to attend the Dawn
Service. Showing our respect for those who have served, and are still serving. Following the Service
and breakfast, our youth members assisted with the National March and Ceremony. Marshalling the
veterans as they assembled and carrying signs and banners for each of the marching units. A
Group of Venturers joined the Youth Colour Party that set the pace and led the parade. Venturers
and Rovers also provided assistance to elderly veterans and to the RSL.
Photos are courtesy of Alison Kennedy
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31st Asia Pacific Regional Scout Jamboree, Ulaanbaatar, Mongolia
By Wendy Freeman and Neville Tomkins, Scouts Australia

Are you interested in a once in a lifetime adventure with a Scout Jamboree in Mongolia? Then come
along to an information session with the Contingent Leader, Neville Tomkins, at the Branch Office, 89
Kitchener Street, Garran, on Friday 20 May at 7.30pm.

The 31st Asia Pacific Regional Scout Jamboree will be held in Mongolia between 27 July - 2 August
2017. The theme is "Go Nomad" and offers a unique scouting opportunity.
 For Scouts aged 12½ to 17 years (at the start of the Jamboree), both boys and girls.
IST members over 18 years.
 Meet 6,000 Scouts from Mongolia, countries of the Asia Pacific Region, and from across the world.
 Learn about the fascinating and unique Mongolian culture, history and nomadic lifestyle.
 Activities include craft, hiking, orienteering, traditional games, songs and dances, riding horses
and camels, archery, and putting up a ger (traditional tent).
 Pre Jamboree 3 days in Beijing and Trans Siberian railway train from Beijing to Mongolia
 Home hospitality for 80 youth members.
 More details http://international.scouts.com.au/travel-with-scouting/31st-apr-jamboree-2017mongolia
 Register your interest at http://international.scouts.com.au/travel-with-scouting/internationalcontingents---expression-of-interest
Like us on Facebook 31st APR Jamboree, Mongolia - Australian Contingent

Scouts ACT Branch Conference - Seven Secrets of Successful Scouting
By Kate Lehane, Branch Activity Leader - Special Projects

Open to all adult members of Scouts ACT - Leaders, Rovers, Group Support Committees & Adults
Helpers. Come along & learn some great tips for successful Scouting. A great program will be
delivered by a range of external experts and internal Scouting speakers; complemented by
brainstorming, Q&As sessions and heaps of fun! Registrations are now open for the ACT Branch
Conference on Saturday 18 June. Morning tea, lunch & afternoon tea provided.

Register here:
https://scoutsact-branch-conference.eventbrite.com.au
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Southwell Group Camp

by Max Lindenmayer, Cub at Southwell Scout Group
On our Southwell Group Camp we took the buses up to Berrima. First some of us looked at the
courthouse while the others went canoeing. We met up later at our camp. Our ex-Joey leader, Emu
ran a crate stacking activity at the campsite. We stacked milk crates on top of each other wearing a
harness. Emu would hold us on the ropes and we would try to get all the crates on top of each
other before the crates fell down. We all had a total of 3 canoeing opportunities during the camp.
We had a lot of yummy food and I got some of my Gold Boomerang signed off. The nights were
cold (and so was the dunny) but we got to do some pretty awesome activities. On the second day
we did a walk into town and we all got ice-creams at the end. I got a SpongeBob ice-cream (one of
those caramel and chocolate ones with bubblegum in the centre). On the last day we did the walk
along the river and at the end we had a Scout’s Own. I think that the whole camp was
AWESWOME!!!

The next Mark Webber

By Russ Miller, Mulga Cub Scouts
Mulga Cub Scouts went to Power Karts in Kingston to practice their driving skills.

Learning the road rules

Zack Wells negotiating a turn

In the pit lane preparing for race

Impressive lap times

At the end of the day, we were all winners and we had
such a great time.

Scouts in ACTion and the Australian Scout Magazine deadlines
Would you like your Scout Group or event to be in the next issue of Scouts in ACTion or the Australian Scout
Magazine? If so, please send your write up to development.officer@act.scouts.asn.au by the 15th of each
month for the Australian Scout Magazine (minimum 1 page and high quality photos) and the 25th of each
month for Scouts in ACTion (maximum 1 page with photos).

